1. Discussion
   a) Transfer credits for students with some college

2. Curriculum
   Report Items:
   1) Deactivate - Urban Studies concentration – Bachelor of Multidisciplinary Studies
   2) Name Change Organizational Unit: Center for Afghanistan and Regional Studies from Center for Afghanistan Studies

Course Syllabi
You may access the courses at https://nextcatalog.unomaha.edu/courseleaf/approve. You will be reviewing the courses under Your Role: select EPAC-Associate VC.

New Courses - Approved
1. ANTH 8286 – ANTH/MEDH 4280: Clinical Ethnography
2. CIST 8950: Graduate Capstone
3. GEOG 8206 – GEOG/GEOL 4200 – HEKI 8106/4100: Water Quality
4. HEKI 8106/4100: Advanced Musculoskeletal Anatomy
5. PSYC 4890: Senior Assessment in Psychology
6. PSYC 9750: Assessment and Intervention for English Learners

Revised Courses –
1. ECON 8256/4770: Sports Economics (adding graduate dual-listing and updated UG number to 4000 level)
2. PSYC 2040: Explorations in the Science of Psychology (change in credit hours from 2-3, updated course number from 2024 to 2040)

Deactivated Courses –
1. SPED 8716: Interactions and Collaboration